INTRODUCTION
During the last few years some attempts were made to modify the approaches for 3D reconstruction algorithms, based mainly upon Radon theory, in case of extreme lack of data, i.e. limited number of projections and views. The inverse Radon transform is not applicable in this case because of the insufficiently filled Radon space. Then the interpolation ofthe data, which are absent in the unfilled back projection space, is unattainable. In this case, some kind of a priori knowledge or structural constraints is required to restriet the permissible solutions [1] [2] [3] [4] . The classical regularization procedure, also known as Tichonov-Miller regularization [5] [6] [7] , can be applied for the stated problern as used in some CT app1ications, e.g. [1 ] , where the a priori know1edge is introduced by a special functional type, which allows to reduce the required number of projections to about 100.
Due to the success of applying the Maximum Entropy Method (MEM) for the extraction of physical quantities from noisy data sets [8] , frrst attempts were made to introduce MEM for 3D X-ray tomography [9] . Both, the regularization problern and MEM, can be interpreted as a variational problern giving a linear or non-linear reconstruction procedure, respectively. This elaboration was inspired by many practical demands, for instance to decrease the exposure time or to investigate objects with limited access. Therefore a new approach was developed for image reconstruction taking into account a small number of cone-beam projections (usually about 3-7 projections) considering a priori knowledge about the object given in general form.
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION

General Aspects
In general, mapping properties of arbitrary systems can be described by operator equations ofthe following form [5] :
with the system response p, which can be calculated from the measured data, the system characteristics f.! (for example physical quaotities like the absorption coefficient or the stress distribution or other), and the operator T to specify the mapping properties ofthe system in terms of an instrumental function or similar. For the X-ray projection, (1) can be introduced as the integral equation:
with the mesured X-ray intensity p at pointy ofthe detector plane, the linear attenuation coefficient f.! at point x ofthe object space, and the line L(s,y) through the object coooecting the source at position s and the pointy in the detector plane. The regularization theory [5-7, 1 0] claims that a possible solution of (2) can be formulated as a simple mioimization problern for a weighted positive functional Ma The Functional A Assuming that the data are independent and Gaussian distributed with variance er 1 , the functional A can be written as a likelihood function
Usually the iteration procedure ofminimizing (3) is implemented on the full object space which is much larger than the regions of interest containing only the defects and/or anomalies under search. Ihis part ofthe full object space is defined tobe the Irue Defect Space (IDS). In order to strongly reduce the time ofthe iteration procedure and to ensure its convergence the Virtual Defect Space (VDS) is introduced satisfying the following conditions: (i) the VDS is chosen as close as possible to the IDS and (ii) the IDS is part of the VDS (IDS ~ VDS).
Investigations have shown that a simple threshold operation is useful after shading correction [11] to reduce the object space before minimization. Ihis operation can be specified as follows:
For binary objects a simple algorithm for the determination ofthe VDS as a set of marked voxels j can be recommended:
Ihis condition states that the voxelj belongs to the VDS ifthe radiographic readings p;n in all pixels i, to which the beam passing through the voxelj is projected, exceeds in all · projections n a given threshold E n considering noise.
Ihe Functional B
In the linear regularization theory the functional B is supposed to be a nondegenerate quadratic form. Ihe specific expression ofthis quadratic form introduces the mathematical formulation for the a priori belief, for example to support geometrical structures of interest. Ihe following terms for the functional B were found to be useful for NDI applications:
Cluster support algorithm: Ihis algorithm minimizes the integral of the square sum ofthe second derivatives along direction u in VDS (6) where Us is a set of directions in the space. In this case the minimal permissible surface of a structure and hence a dustered object is supported (e.g. volume like geometries like pores).
Plane support algorithm: Ihis algorithm minimizes the integral of the minimal square sum ofthe second derivatives along direction u in VDS
where UP is a set of directions in a plane among Us. Ihis algorithm favors structures with undisrupted surfaces (e.g. planar geometries like cracks).
Determination of tbe Re!lularizator a
According to the inverse tbeory tbe regularizator a can be interpreted as a Lagrange multiplier with various values ofO<a< oo. An objective criterion to determine the correct value of a is to searcb for best a and fl 1 simultaneously by minimizing tbe functional Ma . This way, the most stable solution is searcbed among all permissible solutions in the object space. This approach is tbe most unbiased one, but in case of a the 3D object space the numerical difficulties become immense.
A subjective criterion is to pick up any value in the range O<a< oo depending upon tbe relative degree of belief in the a priori and a posteriori evidence. Nevertheless this approacb bas the benefit to reduce tbe computing time notably wbicb is directly related to the experience of tbe operator.
RESULTS
In a first investigation the proposed reconstruction method was applied to simulated data sets where the geometry was exactly known [12] . Here different expressions for the functional B have been studied regarding their applicability for different problems. In a second step, experiments were performed to show the potential of tbe developed algorithm.
Experimental Procerlure
For the exposure procedure a digitallaminograpby equipment was used wbich is described in detail in [11] : commercial X-ray tube (220 keV; 0.2 x 0.2 mm spot size), fluorescence screen with low light camera ( cooled CCD cbip, I 000 x I 018 pixels ), manipulation system in polar coordinates for tube and detector. Seven projections were produced with a constant source detector distance of 1.2 m. The positions of tbe detector and ofthe specimen were fixed wbile the X-ray tubewas moved to the following positions: one central position with the main beam perpendicular to the detector plane, six equidistant positions on a circle parallel to the detector plane witb an angle of incidence of 45°.
The specimen presented in figure Ia was used for the experiments: aluminum plate (dimensions: 200 x 100 x 15 mm) containing 9 flat bottom boles (diameter 3-12 mm, deptb 3-10 mm) and 3 side drilled boles ( diameter 3 mm, length 40 mm). Figure I b shows one of tbe unfiltered projections after pre-processing consisting of anti-sbading correction only. Figure I .
CAD representation ofthe test specimen (a) witb one radiograpbic projection (angle of incidence 45°) after pre-processing (b ). VDS: result after the first step of reconstruction procedure using seven projections. TDS: final result ofmulti-step reconstruction procedure using seven projections . Result of CT reconstruction using 720 fittered cone-beam projections.
Data Reconstruction Figure 2 shows the results of the first step reconstruction using the threshold operation (5) to determine the VDS from all seven projections. The artifacts especially at the bottom of the holes are clearly visible. The final results of the proposed multi step reconstruction procedure (MSR) are given in figure 3. For the given structure ofthe object the cluster support (6) was found tobe the most suitable supplemented by a 3x3x3 spatial median filtering. Additionally the results of a CT using 720 filtered cone-beam projections using the Feldkamp algorithm for reconstruction are presented in figure 4 . By comparing the results in figure 3 and 4 the conclusion can be drawn, that the MSR yields results which are competitive to the CT. The artifacts on the edges ofthe holes are even smaller after MSR than after CT reconstruction. The advantage of the new technique is the reduction of the number of projections by the factor of about I 00, decreasing the exposure time and the amount of data processing. TDS: final result ofmulti-step reconstruction procedure using two projections including the central position.
CONCLUSIONS
The example has shown that the results of the Multi Step Reconstruction are comparable with CT, the number ofprojections being 100 times smaller and thereby decreasing exposure time and data processing. The artifacts on the edges of the flat bottom hol es are even smaller after MSR procedure compared to CT using Feldkamp algorithm. Due to the structure ofthe object the clustersupportform ofthe functional B yields the best results. By reducing the considered projections to two all object structures are reconstructed in principle which could not be provided by any other state-of-the-art method.
The potential ofthe developed Multi Step Reconstruction technique is extensible to objects other than the binary one shown in the example. Further investigations will show the applicability ofthe method to objects with multi-level structure. Forthis reason also non-linear algorithms using the maximum entropy method will be included in future.
